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Russ Johnson, Senior Vice President, Centura Health (Former CEO at SLVH) 

 San Luis Valley Health (SLVH), in Alamosa, is one of the largest employers in the San Luis Valley - 

over 500 of its employees take part in the company health plan. With the help of our partners, 

Engaged Public and Colorado Choice Health Plans (CCHP), we convinced SLVH to pilot Engaged 

Benefit Design (EBD) 

 All the main forces that have the potential to change health care costs (insurance reforms, 

transparency, provider and consumer risk, technology, regulation, scale and consolidation) will 

be for naught without consumer/patient engagement 

 For employers, EBD reduces the cost of the health plan, increases staff engagement, provides 

more information and choice to employees, and introduces innovation and value to the model 

 For providers, EBD improves the relationship between provider and patient, encourages better 

decision-making by patients/families, empowers patients who are already seeking information, 

differentiates them from other providers, and promotes clinical best practices 

 We pitched EBD to San Luis Valley Health by highlighting the evidence that supports it, the 

enhancement to the provider/patient relationship it provides, and the fact that more informed 

patients are lower risk patients 

 We pitched EBD to the employees by being candid – letting them know that it was about giving 

them better information and controlling their health costs, which is very much in their own 

interest 

 The response from both employees and providers was pretty good overall: employees 

appreciated the information they received, the fact that they were more involved with their 

own health care, and the monetary rewards; while providers remarked that it was easier than 

they thought, were happy that their patients were better informed, and wanted to do this for all 

their patients 

 There was some resistance, as usual, but generally EBD made sense to both patients and 

providers 

 It’s important to have a balance of carrots and sticks, to be transparent with the program, to 

ground the program in evidence, and to ensure minimal impact on the clinic’s flow 

 

Tiffany Hoover, RN and Resource Center Director, San Luis Valley Health 

 We have about 700 employees, and everybody who signed up for our health insurance plan was 

a part of this pilot 

 It was scary at first, since patients saw higher charges for some treatments than they were used 

to 

 Patients often feel entitled for certain treatments – i.e. “I’ve had a shoulder injury. I want an 

MRI.” or “I want a prescription because I’m not feeling good” 



   

 After watching the decision aids (DAs), many patients did change their minds on MRIs, on 

surgery, and often in collaboration with the provider as well. 

 Other issues were the strong deference that patients pay their doctors, limited time for patient 

visits, and integrating EBD into our electronic health records 

 Overall, a lot of patients really liked EBD: they liked that their doctor cared enough to educate 

them, that we weren’t just giving them pills, and that they received a $50 check if they 

completed the education portion 

 

Amy Downs, Sr. Director of Policy and Analysis, Colorado Health Institute 

 Provider engagement is a lynchpin for making EBD work. 

 Patient feedback on DAs was positive, but certain challenges must be overcome in order to scale 

up the pilot 

 The “Big Idea” of the EBD pilot was combining patient DAs with value-based insurance design 

(VBID) and analyzing all sorts of changes to quality, utilization, and the like. However, the impact 

is not always linear, and the samples often aren’t large enough. 

 We conducted patient and provider focus groups, launched a survey of all the employees 

covered by SVLH’s plan pre- and post-pilot (two years afterwards), and analyzed patient surveys 

 The number of DAs prescribed by providers varied a large amount; we could have probably done 

more provider engagement 

 Providers must believe that this will save them time - they don’t want another administrative 

layer. But DAs might actually make appointments go faster rather than slow them down. 

 Providers want to treat all of their patients the same, and not have to think through what type 

of insurance each has, so we need more of a control group in the future. 

 Rollouts of electronic medical records (EMRs) are always painful. At San Luis Valley, they rolled 

out another EMR halfway through the pilot, so that made it challenging for a lot of providers. 

 The vast majority of patients thought DAs were extremely or very useful for understanding 

conditions and options. The $50 inducement got them to engage in the process, but they were 

really glad they had, and in retrospect would have taken part even if no money was offered 

when they realized how much information they would have learned. 

 SLVH’s employee surveys (both pre- and post-) indicated that overall satisfaction with the health 

plan was relatively stable, but employees became a lot more cost-conscious afterwards 

 From 2011 to 2013, 13% more providers reported that they usually think about health costs 

when making patient decisions. 

 In addition, the percentage of employee respondents who received all the health care they 

thought they needed remained stable overall. 

 However, many clinicians also felt like the $300 surcharge was a large hurdle for patients to 

overcome, especially because there was no way to opt out of it. 

 But out of our two-year study, we only had four such diagnostic cases where patients decided to 

go ahead and pay the $300 for their desired treatment, even after educating themselves with 

the DAs. 

 



   

Mike Stahl, CEO, Hilltop 

 Just like SLVH, we have razor thin margins and realized that we needed to start looking at the 

cost side. Four years ago we chose to partner with Primary Care Partners in Grand Junction (a 

CPCI office familiar with VBID) – every single one of our employees and families is guaranteed 

access to one of their physicians. 

 IMA is our benefits consultant, and we also work with CNIC 

 In implementing VBID, we wanted to keep physician choice available for patients, even as many 

other networks are limiting it 

 We designed our system so that with physician referral, specialist care co-pay was reduced (but 

not if the patient went directly to the specialist). We fully covered wellness checks, including 

reduced price or even free labs and tests which are often prescribed afterwards 

 We once again introduced the Health Care Blue Book with monetary rewards. We also reduced 

the co-pay for mental health services and eliminated it altogether for common medications 

(those prescribed by primary care physicians), as well as enhanced maternity and pre-natal 

services. 

 Overall, we focused less on penalties and more on monetary incentives. However, in addition to 

these “carrots”, in the last couple years we added in the “stick”: a $500 add-on to your bill if a 

patient made an ER visit but didn’t have to (unless the patient was admitted to hospital, in 

which case we waved it). We consequently saw a dramatic reduction in ER visits. 

 In addition, $250 of the $500 charge for 11 “Low Value” treatments was waived if the patient 

watched the DA. The other $250 was waived if the decision was made with the doctor. 

 We haven’t fully implemented EBD, but it has so far worked phenomenally for us. Employees 

have readily embraced the plan design. 

 Over the past two years, preventative & routine medical care has increased by 12%, and 

inpatient hospitalization has decreased by 123%. We’ve also seen a significant reduction in our 

per-employee health care expenditures. 

 Provider engagement is hard. Even with practice, physicians have their own way of working, and 

it’s difficult to change. 

 Our system is fractured – people are aligned in different, narrow networks. Especially in a 

community like Grand Junction, many doctors only work at a certain clinic or hospital. How do 

we continue to work with these systems? 

 We’ve been tweaking the plan at Hilltop quite a bit. We’ve lowered premiums for individual 

employees, both on the plan and spouse side, and tried to keep it consistent. Over the last two 

years, we’ve had very nominal premium increases, and the savings we’ve been seeing, we’ve 

been able to put back into healthcare. And we didn’t move to high-deductible services. 

 How much do you have to raise cost-sharing for services that don’t need to be done in order to 

reduce cost for those should be done? It came out to around $275 based on study by Scott 

Braithwaite at NYU. 

 It’s hard for most health plans with antiquated claims systems to administer these types of 

benefits procedures. 

 There’s also an ethical imperative. We’re doing potentially dangerous things to people, people 

often have no idea why we’re doing it, and we’re not getting their opinion. That to me is the 



   

main reason for VBID.  We can count the costs, look at SF-36 scores down the line, and see 

which is better. The ethical dimension is the secondary benefit of more efficient care. 

 

Jim Swayze, CEO, Civic Health Solutions Inc. 

 Civic Health Solutions is the self-funded arm of Rocky Mountain Health Plans, based in Denver 

 We have over $300 billion of unnecessary care and testing in our healthcare system, and this is 

the premise of why we want to do VBID 

 Why aren’t more employers doing this? Because it’s a crowded benefit space right now. There 

are a lot of strategies out there, such as narrow networks, healthcare transparency, and bundled 

payments to providers – it’s a crowded space. 

 Where we’ve missed the boat is the foundation: Medicare design. How basic can we get to 

encourage things you should have and put speed bumps on things you shouldn’t? 

 There needs to be a robust education element, repeated throughout the year to employees. A 

lot of employees just check out during the open enrollment meetings. 

 A bigger challenge is the mass-distribution of the DAs: providing nuance for each community 

while still having them ready if a large employer steps forward and brings it to scale 

 Finally, we need to work on provider adoption. We need to educate them, since they have 

different rules with different carriers. 

 

Michael Barry, MD, Professor of Medicine, 

Massachusetts General Hospital; President, Informed Medical Decision Foundation; Chief Science 

Officer, Healthwise 

 Informed consent consists of two parts: giving people the information they need and amplifying 

their voice, but also making the healthcare system more responsive to their voice. There’s 

nothing more tragic than an informed patient who wants to be more involved walk into a 

doctor’s office and hit a brick wall 

 Are patients better informed now? Two studies on the percentage of patients who consent for 

elective coronary revascularizations, in 1998 and 2008, show that an even higher share of 

patients believed in percutaneous coronary interventions ten years later, in spite of the lack of 

medical evidence for the procedure’s efficacy! 

 Transmitting info from the clinical to patient world is lacking in ways such as addressing 

patients’ options, and what the outcomes of those options are likely to be 

 But a subtler problem is the transmission of info from the patient to clinical world – What do we 

want? What matters to me? 

 A similar study in 2008, this time for breast cancer, was surprising. No provider thought people 

would value avoiding use of a prosthesis, but in fact avoiding the hassle of breast prosthesis was 

a big issue. One-third of women listed that as one of their top 3 concerns. It’s so easy for 

providers to assume patients want something that they don’t. 



   

 Patients making decisions in the face of avoidable ignorance and clinicians making less than 

optimal “diagnoses” of patient’s preferences both lead to poor decision quality and unwanted 

practice variation 

 For most medical problems, there is more than one reasonable option (“preference-sensitive 

care”, termed by Jack Wennberg, MD, founder of the Dartmouth Atlas) 

 For SDM to work effectively, we need at least two participants (i.e. clinician and patient) 

involved, both parties need to share information, both parties need to take steps to build a 

consensus about the preferred treatment, and an agreement needs to be reached on the 

treatment to implement. 

 DAs can help too. It is easy to sometimes think that DAs alone are SDM; however, they are only 

the tools to make SDM practical in a busy clinical world 

 The updated 2014 Cochrane Review of Decision Aids has 130 DA trials in it 

 In studies of the trials up to 2012, the use of DAs has been shown to increase knowledge, make 

risk perceptions more accurate, lower decision conflict, ensure that less people are passive in 

decision making, ensure that fewer people remain undecided, make decisions more congruent 

with patient values, and result in 21% fewer patients choosing surgery 

 Group Health, which is both a health plan and a provider group, had a lot of success with hip 

and knee DAs when they introduced them for hip/knee arthroplasty candidates in 2009. They 

reached 28% of eligible knee patients and 41% of eligible hip patients. Over 6 months, Group 

Health experienced 38% fewer knee replacements, 26% fewer hip replacements, and a 12-21% 

reduction in costs. 

 However, when the same DAs were used in urban Philadelphia with low-income African-

Americans, seen in community health centers, who traditionally underuse hip and knee 

replacements, their rate went up. So it’s not just about reducing the number of these 

treatments but ‘right-sizing’ the population that receives treatment to match appropriateness. 

 When we stratify by age, education, and gender, we see pretty much the same results: people 

want to be more involved. 

 When providers explain that there’s more than one reasonable option, less people want the 

doctor to make the decision for them. 

 If your doctor recommends something and you don’t exactly believe it, how easily can you push 

back? A Bay Area study shows power dynamics make it very difficult. However, providers saying 

from the very beginning “we want you to participate” makes it much easier. 

 The barriers we need to overcome include integrating SDM into clinician and patient training, 

integrating it into workflow/EMR, incentivizing clinicians and health systems (e.g. CMS payments 

for lung CA screening, value-based reimbursement, decision quality measurement), and 

incentivizing patients (e.g. encouraging being involved and informed, encourage making cost-

effective choices) 

 

Mark Fendrick, MD, Director, Center for Value-Based Insurance Design at the University of Michigan 

 US healthcare by itself is the fifth-largest economy in the world. Right now cutting spending and 

cutting costs is all people want to hear. We have to shift the health care debate in this country 

from how much we spend to how well we spend. 



   

 All treatments are underutilized, from cancer screenings to drugs 

 Just about every American has a one-size-fits-all benefit design, not cost-sharing levels that are 

set to encourage the clinically appropriate use of health care services. Its underlying principle is 

that everybody should pay the same for every doctor or screening test, regardless of their 

rating. 

 We fail to acknowledge that some medical services fail to do more for our health than others. 

 A growing body of evidence concludes that increases in consumer cost-sharing leads to a 

reduction in the use of essential services, worsens health disparities, and in some cases leads to 

greater overall costs 

 Research is growing that as cost-sharing goes up, people stop using essential services. In some 

cases this leads to an increase in healthcare costs, which was often the motivation for cost-

sharing in first place. 

 A 2004 study in the Journal of the American Medical Association showed that when copays were 

doubled for various important drug classes, patients took less medication, including 34% less for 

high cholesterol patients, 26% less for hypertension patients, and 25% less for diabetes patients. 

In addition, for patients taking medications for asthma, diabetes, and gastric disorders, there 

was a 17% increase in annual ER visits and a 10% increase in hospital stays. 

 Cost-related non-adherence is an important, real, and growing problem. It’s actually even worse 

for poorer and those with chronic diseases. 

 A 2014 Health Affairs study of Medicare Part D showed that the prevalence of cost-related non-

adherence among elderly beneficiaries with four or more chronic conditions increased from 14% 

in 2009 to 17% in 2011, reversing previous downward trends. Moreover, the prevalence among 

the sickest elderly of foregoing basic needs to purchase medicines decreased from 9% in 2007 to 

7% in 2009, but rose to 10% in 2011. 

 A 2008 study in the Journal of Internal Medicine demonstrated that in the year after copayments 

were increased by $7-10 for ambulatory care for Medicare beneficiaries, there were 20 fewer 

annual outpatient visits and 2 additional hospital admissions per 100 enrollees. Additionally, the 

total cost was higher for those with increased copayments. 

 Utilizing VBID can increase a company’s stock price. That’s an easy way to get the CFO’s 

attention. 

 Clinical nuance notes that services differ in the clinical benefit produced, and that clinical 

benefits from a specific service depend on who receives it, who provides it, and where it’s 

provided. 

 VBID sets the consumer cost-sharing on the clinical benefit – not acquisition price – of the 

service, which reduces or even eliminates financial barriers to high-value clinical services and 

providers. It has been successfully implemented by hundreds of public and private payers. It has 

been shown to improve adherence and lower consumer out-of-pocket costs without any 

significant increase in total spending. 

 However, the reality is complex. Colonoscopy, coronary stents, and back surgeries can both be 

low-value and high-value. A service is never always good and never always bad, but that’s how 

our current benefit design and physician compensation is. 

 If you’re a first degree relative of a colon cancer sufferer, you should be paid to be screened. 

The treatment of metastatic colon cancer has gone up about 50 times since I started practicing 



   

medicine. And 50-year-olds should get colon rectal screenings for free. But if you’re a 28-year-

old with no family history, you should pay 100% of the cost. 

 For many treatments, patients should be persuaded to go to the ambulatory center instead of 

the academic hospital because they can save one-third of the cost yet the outcomes are usually 

the same. For other treatments, academic hospitals provide higher-value treatment. In 2010, 

Lowe’s announced that it would offer all its self-insured employees incentives to come to the 

Cleveland Clinic for heart procedures. 

 On June 16, 2004, the Wall Street Journal was the first major publication to write about VBID 

 There have now been more than 40 VBID reviews (22 of them by non-University of Michigan 

researchers), and it’s clear that cheaper costs lead to patient treatments increasing between 4-

15% 

 The best VBID evaluation was in the New England Journal of Medicine in 2011, and looked at a 

trial of patients with a history of heart attacks. Heart attack medication adherence increased 

from 36% to 49% when copayments were eliminated (though this is nowhere near 100% - VBID 

won’t solve everything) 

 VBID doesn’t lower healthcare costs! Most good VBID costs produce better health at no cost 

increase. But we can improve health and make employees happier at no incremental cost. 

 The socioeconomically-challenged and those with chronic diseases benefit the most from VBID 

programs, which can significantly reduce health care disparities. A 2014 study in Health Affairs 

showed that full drug coverage reduced rates of a post-heart attack vascular event or 

revascularization among patients who self-identified as being non-white. It also reduced total 

health care spending by 70% among patients who self-identified as being non-white. 

 Another 2014 Health Affairs study evaluated 76 VBID plans and reported that programs which 

were more generous, targeted high-risk individuals, and offered wellness programs had a 

greater impact on adherence than plans without these features. 

 VBID is more than just reducing/eliminating copayments for high-value prescription drugs. It 

also takes into account prevention and screenings, diagnostic tests and monitoring, treatments, 

clinician visits, high performing networks, PCMH, and types of hospitals. 

 VBID is included in the Affordable Care Act. Section 2713 turns clinical nuance into law. It states 

that selected preventative services be provided at no cost to you, like counseling, shots, cancer 

screenings, colorectal cancer screenings (if over 50 years old). Over 100 million Americans have 

received expanded coverage of preventative services due to this clause. 

 In polls, 96% of people think VBID is a great idea. But when you mention the ACA/”Obamacare”, 

this reduces significantly to 48%. If politics reigns supreme, we will never win. 

 We’re also working on the “VBID for Better Care Act of 2014” bill. This would direct HHS to 

establish a demonstration program to test VBID for beneficiaries with chronic conditions. The 

CMS would also issue an RFI on the role of VBID in Medicare. 

 At the same time, seven states have already put VBID into their state employee benefit plans. In 

Connecticut, participating employees receive a reprieve from higher premiums if they commit to 

yearly physicals, age-appropriate screenings/preventative care, and two free dental cleanings. 

Additionally, if employees have one of five chronic conditions, they must participate in disease 

management programs (which include free office visits and lower drug co-pays). So far, 99% of 

eligible employees have enrolled, and there is a 99% compliance rate. There has also been a 



   

decrease in ER and specialty care visits, an increase in primary care visits, and an increase in 

chronic disease medication adherence. 

 Medicaid plans may currently vary cost-sharing for drugs, outpatient, inpatient, and emergency 

visits; specific groups of individuals based on clinical factors; and an outpatient service according 

to where and by whom the service is provided. VBID is now prominently featured in the Healthy 

Michigan Medicaid plan. 

 If we tie VBID to shared decision making, and incorporate some “sticks” for treatments that 

actually harm people, we can have VBID save money at time zero 

 In the Choosing Wisely campaign, over 50 medical professional societies identified 5 services 

that may not be making Americans healthier, just to start the discussion 

 The rise of high-deductible health plans (more than 25% of employers offer HDHPs), which are 

the fastest growing type of health plans, is troubling. Patients have too much skin in the game 

since they cover 100% of the cost of their services until the deductible is met. This leads to poor 

outcomes. 

 Higher out-of-pocket costs hinder the use of evidence-based services, even when patients are 

exempt from the deductibles. 

 IRS guidance specifically excludes services meant to treat “an existing illness, injury, or 

condition” from the definition of preventative care. But 90% of employers support expanding 

the deductible-exempt definition to include chronic disease care. 

 There is a VBID HDHP Hybrid, known as the “High Value Health Plan”. These plans could put 

whatever they want, if there’s evidence, in the non-deductible pot. Their premiums would only 

be slightly more expensive than those of existing HDHPs, but lower than those of PPOs and 

HMOs. They also avoid the “Cadillac tax” and substantially lower aggregate healthcare 

expenditures on a population level. 

 Adding clinical nuance to payment reform and consumer engagement can help improve the 

quality of care, enhance the patient experience, and contain healthcare cost growth by 

removing waste. 

 

Dan Matlock, MD, MPH, DA researcher and developer, University of Colorado School of Medicine 

 What’s a preference-based decision? The lines are fuzzy. We discussed defibrillators. Should we 

do shared decision making here even though the evidence is so clear? 

 I want to know what’s in that DA. I want to trust the information that’s in there. There are some 

good DAs and some not so good DAs. Some tools are made by industry to try to lead patients 

towards a certain choice. 

 Many patients might say I like these tools, but I’m busy. Should DAs be done in or out of the 

clinic? Should we have short, parsimonious tools, or longer videos and more interactive 

websites that patients can explore before coming in to the clinic? 

 How do you identify patients? Do you wait for referrals? Or are they triggered? 

 Do we make provider or patient incentives? 

 How do I know this is helping? I want to be able to convince the program that we’re going to 

continue doing something like this, and I need to measure outcomes. But the outcomes are 

generally patient-reported. 



   

 

Marge Ginsburg, MPH, Executive Director, Center for Clinical Decision Making 

 Unlike focus groups, deliberative discussions ask the public to be social decision makers: to help 

address a health policy issue from a citizen perspective. What’s the fairest approach to an issue 

that’s going to affect all of us? 

 Our typical values – affordability, choice, individualism, personal responsibility, and compassion 

– all sound great. We all want them, but of course, they all conflict. When does a particular 

value take precedence over the others? 

 The idea of reducing cost-sharing for high-value care should be a no-brainer, but it actually isn’t 

for most of the public. 

 In the US, we have a strong belief in personal responsibility. We’re not so welcoming towards 

those who have conditions that are at least partly due to personal decisions. 

 Consumers like wiggle room. They really don’t like any hard lines in the sand. They believe 

everyone is different, and they believe the research, but there always has to be exceptions. 

 Another option instead of cost-sharing could be “speed bumps” of some sort – requiring second 

opinions, waiting six weeks after an MRI for lower back pain, etc. 

 The biggest barrier to VBID is that people view this as trumping the views of their doctor. 

 What makes some decisions much easier to make by the public than others? Consumers have 

always viewed purchasing decisions as purchasing decisions. But when something becomes a 

treatment decision, the rules change. Many believe that treatment decisions belong to doctors 

and health plans, not to research. 

 Just tacking on more money to dissuade people might make the decision a purchasing decision. 

But if the provider recommends it, then they might call it interference with the doctor-patient 

relationship. 

 Maybe the best way to frame the question is this: “We’re incorporating a new design. Help us 

figure out the greatest way to do it.” 

 How do we bring the public voice into this? 

 We need to test community forums and the use of deliberative processes.  

 We want consumer engagement, but how do you engage the consumers that you really want? 

Some people don’t really have the base of knowledge or understanding of the issues. 

 If you want a demographically representative group for your studies, that’s not cheap – there’s 

the issue of research stipends. There’s absolutely nothing wrong with providing stipends for 

people for coming in and sharing their views. 

 How much of a stick do we want to use? 

 The public might say – “Ok, so this treatment might not be proven, and sometimes we can make 

mistakes, but don’t take away a person’s right to choose his/her treatment” 

 

William Lindsay, President, Lockton Employee Benefits Group 

What employers want: 

 Something that’s easy to communicate 



   

 Something that’s simple to administer (the claims system must be able to handle it) 

 Immediate results (especially CFOs), though a lot of what we’re talking about are long-term 

results 

 A way to quantify the results (reporting mechanism) 

 Provider engagement (this scares a lot of employers). At the end of the day, they want to offer 

employees a benefit, but if the provider doesn’t buy in, then it’s no longer a benefit. 

Benefits: 

 Engages employees in a new way and gets them to participate in their own healthcare, not 

necessarily due to high deductibles, but also because it’s in their own interest 

 Affects outcomes – not just coverage and payment, but company productivity 

Other issues: 

 Cost drivers – what are the ones we can effect? 

 A key part that’s often left out is the consumer – how do we engage the consumer? Spending is 

price times quantity. We can try to affect price, but it may be more effective to try to change the 

quantity. 

 There’s a big need for transparency. I think we all agree that the healthcare system is not 

transparent. Consumers need to have more of an impact and more of an understanding of what 

we’re talking about. 

 Population health 

 Should SDM and VBID be warehoused in separate places? Is marrying the two even feasible? 

 What of provider vs. employer responsibility? 

 Evidence shows that there’s not really an ROI on wellness 

 Many companies now talking about an ROV – return on value. VBID is not always about ROI, but 

may still be something you want to do because it’s value-additive. 

 We need to bring together the larger, self-insured employers. They typically have HR 

departments that work with a broker for health care. We might also need some sort of a forum 

to bring together brokers and consultants and get their thoughts. 

 A large employer going this route will lead to some momentum that brings smaller employers 

on board. Large employers also have more negotiating sway.  

 

Tony DeCrosta, Chief Plan Administrator at University of Colorado Health and Welfare Trust 

 Why aren’t consumers engaged as much as we want them to be? Why aren’t employees 

engaged as much as we want them to be? 

 Health insurance for the most part has only existed post-World War II as soldiers came back and 

employers were given benefits to cover them. Employers have really paid for everything up until 

the last two decades 

 Consumers haven’t been engaged because they haven’t needed to! They’ve pretty much had 

free benefits up until the last few decades. 

 The other piece is complexity. We know consumers often under- or over-insure. They’re horrible 

at this, and they make bad decisions. In the industry, we often forget about the complexity of 



   

benefit design, and how consumers see it. If we can explain things in a Google-like manner, 

particularly something as complicated as insurance, then we can add value. 

 Our idea that research trumps the views of doctors is often not shared by patients. Oftentimes 

for them, doctors are the gospel. 

 

Providers Group 

 Providers want to be paid, need data, like to share best practices, want to be allowed to 

innovate (i.e. discretionary funding via grants?), want to be listened to (respond to frustrations 

such as “My Medicaid patients can’t see specialists” – maybe offer e-consults?), and want more 

high value care vs. less low-value care (these may be two separate tasks) 

 Providers often think that they’re meeting expectations. They need to be shown the data. For 

example, their doctors possibly underperforming is a big motivating factor. 

 There’s a lot of provider burnout. A recent survey showed that half of doctors are totally burnt 

out of their job. 


